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EVICTION CONSPIRACY
AGAINST UNION MEN

Bankers, Landlords and Politicians Are Determ-
ined to Keep Aggressive Union Men from Mak-

ing a Living or Residing in Deer Lodge-Big
Caesar Wants His Feudal Estates

in Peaceful Repose
INDIVIDUALS ABOVE

FRANCHISE LAW

Comly and McTague Run Wateworks
in Deer Lodge in Violation of

State Law and Democratic
Control

When any parses or orperstwol

desrs' to operate a system of water

weeks In any city In Montan, a trayn

elhl must Irot be obtained from the

fity in which it does buinees. Some

corpoattios have corrupted city

couneils In order that they might se-

eure a franohise. Now this Is Impoe-

ile as the law states that all tran-

ebhi grants must be submitted to a

vote of the people for rattlcation.

In Deer Lodge it is a little diferent

from other cities of the state. Con-

ley & MoTague own a whole water

eeorks themselves, and sell water to

the residents of West Deer Lodge In

open competition to the water com-

pany that seeured a franchise from

the city. Conley & McTague did not

have to corrupt a city council to

giing them a franchise, they Just

went and laid the pipes and that was

all there was to it In faet Comley &

MoTague have the Helena Water com-

pany beat to a taw ye well.

When the Helena Water Works

want to diotate to the alty they go

Into oourt and get a Judse to Issue

the mandates, but in Deer Lodge the

mandates of the Feudal Lords are

eullelent.

A number of years ago Conley

McTaeue took up a body of water,

known as Lake Irving. under the

Stone At. This lake for twenty years
used to be a summer resort for the

clthieus of'Deer Lodge, and lore Cna-

toy & MoTague have taken up the

water right, no one is allowed near

this beautiful lake or to Ash In same.

unsal he has a permit from Conley

* MlTague, and then to be surround-

ed and spied upon 6l convicts, who

are everywhere. The convicts dug

the ditch for the water main and laid

the water pipes right Into the city of

Deer Lodge. The water was Intended

to furnish a water supply for the pen-

ItenlSary but the politicians of the

state did not care to construct a water

system for the state prison but Just

alow Conley & MoTague to ile on the

water right and sell the water to the

state that is used In the pen. The

politicians, the members of the Mon-

tana legislature did not want to inter-

fere with the graft. The men who

deliver oounty delegations and control

the polities of this seetie of the state

have to receive eompensation from

the men who aspire to be governor.

Attorney General, or United Etates

Senators. Conley & MTagie deliver

the goods to Tom Carter and the word

goes out to the members of the legis-

lature to leave Conley & MeTague

alone In their methods of mulching

the state. The convicts laid the wa-

ter system that supplies the peniten-

tiary with water, the state fed and

clothed the convicts and now pays

rest for the water that Is used In the

penitentiary.

In other citiLs In Moptana permits

have to be granted by the city oAldca
before any one can dig a trench in
the street for water service pipes In
Deer Lodge it is different When Con-
ley & MoTasue build a house and de-
sire water put In same, a bunch of
convicts armed with pick and shovels,
escorted by armed guards, leave the
penitentiary and proceed to the scene
of operation and dig the trenches, and
In some oases we have been Informed,
do the plumbins.

And all this is done In competitlon
with were labor.

Hlow would you like to have a Mon-
tana late Prison graft?

The merchants ot Deer Lodge whoa
store rent was loreased ftny per oat
by Coaley, becsau. they were in favor
of doing business with the Clerks'

Union, have applied to the distriot
court for an Injunetion agelast the
Deer Lodge Realty Co.--Conley's real
estate firm--to enjoin the said oom-
pany from evicting them from their
store bulldnge. The- merchants we
fuse to pay the Increase of rent on

the grounds that there was a verbal
egreement that they were to have the

use of the store buildlang until Jan-

uary 1912, at the same rent as they
had been paylng Cinley before the
elerks' strike. At this time we are
unable to say whether or not the In-
junction has been granted.

Word comes from Deer Lodge that
Conley & McTague have sold one of
their farms. This farm was worked

by ninety convlets who lived on the
farm, Instead of In the prison. The con-
viots labored from daylight to dask on

the farm, the state paid for their keep,
and Conley & McTague took the pro-

ceeds from the sale of the produce

and all the convicts got is a meauly
five dollars allowed them by the state
when they are discharged from the
prison. FIre dollars to take a new
start with in life.

TE CLAMS WAS r Dler IODGL

The powe that be In er Lisp u sea l a Inaema to
dwps oguamd rl abo. a. P. er, eaidet the R• -
sEa aclrW Vms, uwas mmenly a.- e M on coint ofl
duheass wo MWdu, .im he eamsm ed N slae a boaseag
hoe bat the peprty -nes els" as snt him m, ome
aftre he had a house no"i. an sl oe to pmt, he was
motMle a few do.s lateu as he wme ahout to move into
he bhoumi that he et l af get the b ur as the popritet
ld an ar e to hove rm Me a tennt. MnLder thdm uied

to dit eoer held• but met .wlS wm I oeewhere.
'As aalea tiw oe lof tsg Ahes teak tob demms..

the esr mmd oe to the cselmle -mat thee was a mom-
qpbc' ea soot teans Modler o leave the dty, and ther
ceoma eo ane dea ai set Mias"e up in a boardsi
sm e remi A hmw, iad keep him an tow. a he Si a rat
ce' aeam mma wish eeeueu.Ms euilve abily... At t

stage of the game W m Am, Umuetary o e D1shats
Lose ot th.e es1an. w th Mu - wea s uaiway, duS rda
to ret a hose sad start $a bam haome Ia partsmretip
wish Mallm. Aini who Is a yemo iage maim, ested a
homea for $1S , pa oe moeth reut amd asked ter a year
lae Tih1e IMus was agreed uponl Mad the a t who Wanlse
he house proa d So prepae the ~ase o oeat ims a few

dasa uat hve It med up. atUi l was not ma •id with thi
sad wated the ae prepared at emse, but the usent plea
rus ot bmams md os wrwehe and said hat he woasl give
hi• word o honer that he woed maeo Iet the lease cDeere-
la to the verbal agdmmeet.

Meoler thes mowed Sate the home and was I. It ive days
whew the agent west to Antil tad ofeed Mm the SAS.1 ment
back smpayg thot the peopridee who VS coomected with the
baud"es budhens Ia Dees Lde, did not want thu baldst
ueed as a boauding house, alhough it was empreely under-
stood between the agemn ad AuaU shot the home was to be
a bearding hms.

Auti reined to accept the WSA.l rent back, and both
faewer mai he reie e to lean the homse aUtil Sthe ear's

lbase is up or untMi they are eicted by the core. Antil was
given to mimdutdaid that he smol hve the homse providMe
Medee d6d not Dye Im it. MadeIma S a reuctaMui law.
.M i ewes.ataim mad hMd poonsm of true. Ia more thou
one mueraime co mpmay.

Mudlaer iS a god ariosmen and the Coalemites re de*
ternimed to do an in their power to have Mm leave Deer
Lodge.

STORMY SCENE IN GERMAN REICHSTAG

The session of the Reichtag ope.a
ed with a stormy scene, growing out
of an interpellation by the socilalsti

asking Chancellor Bethmann vot

Hollweg what had Induced him in his
Prussian sufrage speech in the diet
to attack universal uffrage, as guar-
anteed by the Imperial constitution.

Dr. Frank, socialist, referring to the
chancellor's remark that a demoorat•e
franchise elxrcised an evil and degeta-

erating Influence upon political mo-
rals, Inquired whether the relchstag
was willing to hear such a crltilcsa

of universal suffrage from the chan-

cellor. He was asked what would

happen to a chancellor who asserted
that in many speeches the emperor
had exercised an "evil and degenrat-

Inl influence."

Dr. Frank's comment caused an up.
roar on the right. Vice Presdes
Ipah finally called Frank to order,
which action aroused a counter d4-

monartatlon on the part of the so-
lalists.

Reaateure by Chancllor.
Chancellor Bethmann von Hollweg

replied, assuring the house that the

universal suffrage of the empire war

secure from any attack by the Imper-

ial government or the bundesrath.

Herr Groeber, clerical, pointed out

the conflict between Dr. Bethmann

von Hollweg' position as chancellor
of the empire and as Prussian min-

later-president.
Ernest Bassirmann, leader of the

national-liberal party, said the chan-

cellor had taken back nothing a di
had not confessed himself to be a be-

liever in universal suffrage.

Nevertheless, Basslrmann, •:ilI .hil

war convinced that any attenml, t'

overthrow universal suffrage wiull
taher In the wildest possible pu'iti al
struggle. It would mean the tuici

sUg of grave troubles and proal,; >
of revolutionary movements.

UNION AMALGAMATION
VS. UNION ISOLATION

Joint Committee American Federation
of Labor and Western Federation of

Miners Unite all Workers in
Mining Industry

The )olnt committe of the United

Mine Workers and the Western .ed-

eration of Miners have submitted their

report to their respective orgalnsa-

tions on the federation of the two

unions. The committee recommend

that the Western Federation of Miners

apply for a charter from the Amer-

lcan Federation of Labor and after

the Western Federation have become

anMated with the A. F. of L. that the

UYISed Mine Workers and the West-

erm Federation jointly form a mining

department of the A. F. of L and ap-

ply for a mining department charter

from the executive committee of the

A. F. of L. Both organisations are

to retain their present jurisdiction; th

United Mine Workers to have Juris-

diction over all coal miners, and the

Western Federation of Miners Juris-

diction to cover all metaliferous min-

ers, and the organizers of both organ-

slations to assist in the work of or-

ganiting of all classes of miners.

The report of the Joint committee

is the best that could be devised for

the interests of both organisations

and labor in general. The conven-

tion of the United Mine Worker.s

composed of 1,500 delegates, ratifled

the report of the committee, and the

question of the Western Federation

applying for a charter from the A. F.

of I. is to be submitted to a referen-

dum of the membership of that or-

ganisation.

The only objection that is liable to

be raised will be with the Western

Federation as a large number of the

members of that organisatlon is op-

posed to Gompers. However, I ia t., be

hoped that the western miners will

lay aside their prejudice against Gom-

Iprs and %a te for industrial solidarity.

The American Federation of Labor

has a membership of over two and a

half million, and Is the dominant Ia-

bor organization In the country and

will remain the dominant labor organ.

Ization in spite of all its critics. All

tl. unions are affiliating, and the

jiuestion that confronts the Western

I'.,leratlon is affiliation with the A. F.

.r L. or isolation from the rest of or-

llnized labor in the country.

The work of the borers from within

In the A. F. of L Is having its efect.

The A. F. of L. I. being revolutionised

sad Is running away from Oompera.

and is headed towards the principles

of Industrial uninalsm. In fact the

A. F. of L Is going to be the organ-

isation that is going to produce indus-

trial unionism in America. The sub-

division of the A. F. of L with de-

partments controlling all crafts in a

certain industry is all that any in-

dustrial unionists can desire at prea-

sent. The formation of a min!nr

department of the A. F. of L. taking

in all classes of miners, and the per-

fecting of the organization of the. de-

ment of railway employees will thor-

oughly organize the greatest indus-

tries in North America; and these two

departments acting jointly in any la-

bor controversy r ganst the corpora-

tions will make the general strike pos-

ilble in America. and tie up all the

industries in Canada. the United

states and Mexico. In fact the afhl-

lation of the Western Federation of

Miners with the A. F. of I and the

perfecting of the department of min-

Ing and transportation will create in

America one of the greatest combina-

tions of labor that the world has ever

seen.

Craft isolation is rapidly giving way

to industrial solidarity within the A.

F. of L.

BilUag Waatie Convict on Road.

"We are not so much interested in

how many gunny sacks can be made

by the convicts in the state peniten-

tiary as we are In the number of rods

of good roads than can bt constructed

by the involuntary laborers of the

state," says the Billings Gazette.

"Keep up the agitation for better

roads and the chances are that we

will soon find the proper sort of em-

ployment for every convict within the

state of Montana."

The above Item will bear out the

claim of the Newb, that eastern Mon-

tana is interested in getting convicts

to work on the public roads.
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WHERE ARE THE IMPOSSBIUIL

1WrS NOW?

The returns from the national elec-

tion on omlcials and referendums

show that the American socialist par-

ty has respond.-d emphatically to the

challenge of the direct actionists.

The members elected on the Execut-

ive ommittee are Robert Hunter,

Victor Berger, Morris Hilquit. John

Spargo. Lena Morrow-Lewis, Geo. H.

Goebel, and Jas. F. Carey-all per-

sons standing for a strong construct-

lye. political policy. Even the seven

who were the second choice are all

noted for the same constructive build-

ing policy in the party. The Ameri-

can socialist party does not depend

on the "direct action" methods of the

centuries of the past. It has no idea

of building Rome in a day.

The result of this election is en-

couraging. Hunter and Berger head

the list--the two men most noted in

America for their strong advocacy of

practical, constructive tactics in Amer-

rican socialism. Hilquit and Spargo

are equally persistent in demanding

that American socialists do something

besides talk and fight each other..

Mrs. Lewis is the first woman ever

elected on the National Executive

Committee. A hard and earnest

worker herself, she is most anxious

to see effective work done in the par-

ty, and is a victim of no utopian de-

lusions as to noise and threatening

phrases.

Geo. H. Goebwl is another active

practical man in the party. He has

been a national organizer for many

years and has traveled all over the

country. Speaking and organlsing.

selling literature, and agitating for

socialism. He has an alert mind, is

familiar with the sectional interests

of the working class, and knows the

needs of the party. His influence on

the committee will undoubtedly give

a greet impetus to an aggressilve pol-

icy.

Jas. F. Carrey has already a reputa-

tion of many years' standing In the

party as a practical politician. The

socialist party needs these badly, one

of Which is worth a thousand hot-air

peddlers. Carey acquired valuable

experience in working class action

in government during his terms of

s,.rvice as a socialist member of the

Massachusetts legislature. He is on

to the crooks and needs of the social-

ist party.

Comrade A. M. Simons was defeat-

ed for the committee. But this is not

to be wondered at. He was the one

who led most strenuousiy the fight in

fa\vor of a constructive policy, against

th. Impossibilltilsts, and in favor of

espousing Joint issues with the trade

unionists. He naturally drew the

h, aviest fire of the opposition who

were opposing the old commttee.

gtut us he so openly and aggressively

rume to the rescue of a sane and

rational policy he can well afford to

be content that he himself is not

on the committee so long as a com-

mittee has been chosen that will work

for the policies he has advocated.

Four of the old committee, a ma-

Jority, has been elected.

It is to be hoped that now some

active measures will be taken to over-

come the direct action tendencies that

are unmistakably confusing the labor

movement of the west at present, and

rendering Inert and powerless the

soclalist parties west of the Missilsip-

pi river. We need not deny that

there isa wave of 'ontempt for poult-

leal action on the part of the work-

Ing clans, because the solallst party

has proven Itself incapable of pollt-

ical action. It has allowed Itself to

be carried away by trivial, unim-

portant and selfish, personal affairs.

while the great needs of working-

clam legislaton are ignored.

By a referendum carried at the

election also the present committee

serves two years. So it will have the

element of time to assist it in carry-

Ing forward some strong policies.

The foolish. Chinese-complicated

system of voting, aflixed on a suffer-

ing membership by John M. Work.

has likewise passed into oblivion with

the referendum. It has inflicted the

party with its first and last abortion.

The Texas referendum to disband

the party as a substitute for the con-

stitutlon was also overwhelmingly

snowed under.

LENA MOIROW"-LEWS.

Mrs. Lewis who has just been elect-

ed to the National Executive Commit-

tee .Ls the first woman to serve in that

capacity, and the large vote accorded

her is a tribute to the esteem in which

her work and intellect are held by

the soelalists throughout the country.

Mrs. Lewis is an old friend of the

writer, their association dating back

from schoolgirl days. Her father is

a United Presbyterian minister, a pas-

tor In the denomination in which the

deponet was also reared. She grad-

uated at the United Presbyterian col-

lege at our home town, Monmouth.

Ill. Needless to say we have both

wandered out of the old superstitions.

Dlrs. Lewis has made reh reputation on

her fearless advcoacy of the material-

Istic positions of modern science.

After gradutng she became a

teacher, and her parents moved to

Paxton, Ill., where her father had

charge of the U. P. church, and

where I was a teacher in the high

school. We both became Interested

in the work of the Illinois W. C. T.

C'.. myself becoming an organiser. and

Lena becoming an active speaker,

worker and delegate. We passed by

apparently the same evolutionary

stages into the work of the National

Woman Buffrage Asociation, both of

us becoming national organisers, and

both of us going through the state

amendment campaigns of South Da-

e kota and Oregon.

Our evolution was similar out of

the orthodox religious Interpretation

of the universe, and into modern ac-

cult thought, both of us at one time

being lecturers and co-called demon-

stratos along this line. We reached

the scientific Interpretation by study

and the acquiring of facts.

I became a socialist through the

populist road, and Mrs. Lewis through

the anarchist. We began the propa-

gantia atf -r,calism at.about the sante

time, Mrs. Lewis at one time editing

a socialist paper In Portland.

She has a powerful analytical and

progressive intellect, is a despiser of

shams and superstitions of all kinds,

and nobly and courageously asserts

her convictions and lives her life in

accordance. Sh,. Is one. of the women

who is making a pathway to freedom.

She is patient worker, a powerful

speaker, and a thorough organiser.

Her presence on the Executive Com-

tnittee cannot but be a strong force

for practical measures.

It is with much admiration and the

warmest friendship that I am glad to

be able to give this testimony to the

ability of the woman who comes Into

the directing work of the 8ociallst

Party of Amerlca.

IIPA CItOI'It'Ii-HAZLETT.

CONSCIOUS ACTION TIHE ONLY

SAVIOR.

As a aug0.&tl~e. wanrning to th•ose so-

clalltsa who are. ontient to rest upon

the'Ir oars and man., "oclallsm Is com-

Ing anyway", who think that the mills

of the gods will evolvle them into an

Industrial heaven without ainy undue

pangs on their part, the following

paragraph from Arthur lahrlda may

convey mome Ideta of the h velopling

possibilities of capitalism:

"It is not wise to count upon an

automatic development of capitalism

to a final clash, and it is not safe to

rely upon an alleged degeneracy of

the capitalist enegles tfor the esgI . e

let clam seem to have entered s aw I
period of expanulon and oa m

that could absorb and paegly e all

other tendencies. And i t the eoo00M)W I

let class Inebriate with their ioaga

industrial success and feeling Ia tLhe 1
selves a stirring of a life capable

new conquests, will give up---s t eaa

easily be foreseen-all prudease msd

every foresight. then a new phase of

billicose conflicts may begin between

the various countries. And It is IL!

possible to forcaut the extreme lmim-

ence of this upon the conduct of the

working class. Today even such eam*I

tries as are trade cautious sad met

inclined to martial adventures are full

of warcry and military preparatlos."

Not only is the folly seen of sMeh

asinine predictions as that "ssoealism

will come in five years", or ,'in 151o",

or "the mext election', but a total lack

of socialist spirit is manifest In the

placid fatalist.

Adon Par, the Hungarian socialIst.

throws a strong warning to the wart

like tendency that is agitating the ua-

tions with Dreadnaughtlem, and sas,.

'The revolutionary working clam can-

not be watchful enough and must Im-

pose Its collective wish for peace. amd

must bring collective resistance agalmat

any further imperialistic expanslom of

capitalism, against any kind of war."

The backward nations and coan-

tries, as well as the isles of the sea,

recognise that in the revelopment of

these countries and the exploitling of

them there 1s a suffclent realm of

operation to carry capitalism forward

for a thousand years, ev,n with me-
I

The rapid advent of civilisation in

Asia and Africa is bringing about &

condition of affairs in modern capital-

slm that is creating causes for warfare

among the dominant nations fraught

with impending disaster to the pro.

gress of democracy. and as menaciag

as the world's land-grabbing that pre-

cipitated the wars into which the

monarchies were plunged the latter

part of the eighteenth century.

The present Indications are that

only a revolutionary proletariat or-

ganised in the labor movement and

socialist party and working through

international co-operation can hew a

way to democratic institutions that

will transfer the process of expansion

to the working class instead of the

capitalist class.

The preservation of the world'*

peace means the preservation of

emancipation to the working class.

TIE PIROL f.ARI. AN PHILOBOPIn a

How d-..ply run the roots of them e

common, material things that the hu-

man must do to, have its comfort, Its

leisure. its very existence. The world

has desplied labor. It has gagged t.

and bound it. and chained It to th,'

lowest and most sordid part of life

Its part has been ugliness, and Ignor-

ance, and disease, and animal-Ilk',

quarreling, and bitter, unceasing, soul-

wracking toll. II
The art, the beauty, the comfort,

the safety, the freedom of life hasl

been all in strata far removed from

labor and its misfortunes. But these

fortunates ones, though they holdl

largely the desirable things of life,

yet there is one gift that they can-

not hold. To know life really, to

have a correct Interpretation of the

events and the moving pageant of thel

world, to be based on the solid rock

of truth and things as they are, onel

has got to know this whole seething

labor life, the cause of its miseries.

the source of the thoughts and the

actions that emanate therefrom, what

it Is that produces the character that

we find In the labor class.

Without this knowledge, art ,scl-

BUTTE SMOKERS I
Patronize Home Industry by Smoking

Fritz Mia Belle
the only Union Made Cilars in Butte.

Factory, 1130 Missouri Ave. Butte, Mont.
FRED C. KUHN, Prop.

nce, culture aMW 6 a aI SigaMes tmhat
,ra,,ks unde our feet at any tUrn.

the mind costnUSlly rer up 6eg t
Inexplicable phetomerhe. out a

,nowledge of the Uh, and the thought
end the metionsi and the desperate

Lll and strugule, and the orimes and

heir cause, and the abnormal e fte

a, those who tell gives a atlstaetory
and sound petat of departure for all

.thr knowledge. And when to thi
is added the power of social analyVls

Inherent Il the sooiallst philosophy.

the student he'ds the key to the riddle

,f the unlver.e.

.No wonder that the scholars in the
economuk realm of modern production

have charaoterised the phtlosophy.

that is the emancipation of the age,

as the proletarian philosophy. So

., find that. phllesoph,y and, truth

.,.et. for the first time In human

thought on the ground of justice to

the builders of the world, and the

science art. and culture that brave-

I. recognise this as the foundation of

Ill true progrers.

So from the drop of sweat that el-

udles from the brow of the peon to the

,rofoundest w rd that the brain of

;nan has conceived, labor is the dom-

inant and constructive force In the

whle world. And t
h

e sociallet mov--

ment is clearing the way to operate

Int Iligently.

UOCIAL MUdIPME.

An account of a recent hanging has

this paragraph: "The murderer was

an opium eater and a physical wreck.

11e had to be carried to the chair,

I,ut his body exhibited remarkable

~ltality in the execution."

How long will soclety simply ans-

wv.r brutishness with more brutish-

ness? It is inhuman, brutal and un-

Ivhiliaed to kill a human being. When

siclety performs this act it admits

that it is uncivillsed, that it huas no

remedy for the brutal nstiUacts that

,i,.vour it. An advanced and Just so-

clety will aim to breed and nurture

normal human beings, and will estab-

lish institutions to make it possible to

do this.

The national socialist party election

on national officers and referendums

hu just been completed. Montana

had no vote on the most important

contest that has ever been before the

party. During the five years that

James D. Graham was state secretary

Montana never missed a vote on a na-

tional referendum, and this with the

m4anagment of the News on hand and

dates for speakers amounting at times

to forty a week. It is one of the

worst lapses possible for a party, that

It does not take part in the national

business. These referendums are

highly educational to the membership

as theey are decisive of the policy of

the party as a political force. But

Montana remained outside the told on

this occasion.

The socialist idea and the organised

proletariat united into a class party

must go together like the connection

between the final good and the move-

ment. -Karl Kautsky.
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Poet's Corm
DORMANT.

In the depths at many a tboughUtle

heart,
Hidden below, 'neath the laughter gay
And the careles speech. there Is some-

thing that lies
illent sad cold, through the gleesome

day.

And the solemu night. The powers

of thought,

Of love, and of hope that attend Its

name,
Are bound with It there in the slumb'-

rous shades
Of a darkened soul that Is lost to

fame.

O search you well for the deep-hid

treasure!
Wake it to life with a brave, strong

blast.

Blown on the trumpet of youth's tense

power.

Thy life it will win from the wasted

puast.

IDA CROUCH-HAGLUTT.

Wirt ata Notes.

The Milwaukee Soclalluts will hold

their platform convention Feb. 3t at

Ethlcal Hall. The city and ward

tickets of the $ocialhat-Demoeratic

party have already been chosen by

referendum vote of the party mem-

bership. When our platform is adopt-

ed we shall be regularly In the field.

The first distributlon of campalgn lit-

erature will be made on Bunday. Feb.

S2, when the city will be covered with

a leaflet entitled "Why the Soelal-

Democrats will carry the city." This

leaflet will be distributed from house

to house by our organised volunteer

workers.

Aid. Welley (SocIal-Democrat), re-

alising that the lower ranks of police.

men are a species of wage slaves. in-

troduced in the Milwaukee city coun-

oil a resolutlon granting them an "off"

of a straight twenty-four hours every

fifteen days. The chief of police

claimed that this would destroy "dis-

cipline' and the resolution was pig-

eon-holed in a committee. The rank

and file of the police in Milwaukee

rallzs.l that after all the socialitts .ar.

tIhe only onws who look upcn th-en

as human beings and many policemen

secretly vote the Social-Democratle

ticket.

A non-partisan anti-high-price mass

meeting was called for Feb. 15 by the

Milwaukee Federated Trades Council

Among the speakers who addressed

the meeting were A. M. Simons, edit-

or of the Chicago Daily Socialist, and

Mother Jones. This so hurt the feel-

ings of Senator Stephenson's ora .

the Free Press, that it indulged In

several columns of abuse against the

meeting. It had a great dael to say

about th. "poor attendance" of the

meeting, although the hall was pack-

ed to the doors, and many were obliged

to stand. The real grievance of this

capitalist sheet war that the capitalist

politician who addressed the meeting

cut a poor figure, having no remedy

to offer except the enforcement of the

law and Investigation of facts which

our pocket-books already understand

all too well, while the Soclalist speak-

ers made ringing addresses which

were roundly applaudea. Reeolutions

that the people must own the trusts

were adopted by the audience without

one dissenting vote.

As the spring eection approaen.s,

the old party politicians are getting

more and more uneasy. The probab-

ility that the socialist will carry Mil-

waukee Is becoming the talk of the

town. It ,is announced that the Re-

publicans and Democrats will unite In

nine wards to beat the socialists. No

better proof could be given of the

scare we are given the captalistleic po-

litlclans. Nor can anything more

clearly show the spread of socialist

sentiment In Milwaukee than this one

fact that we are driving the old par-

ties to nilte.

The state omee of the Nebraska so-

cialist party with Clyde J. Wright as

state secretary, issues a state bulletin

once a month. It is a useful and

bright little publication with all the

party news In It.

WW LT IUON UOiW SOm O(aAEUWI
LOCAL AND 3mmaman

Authorlsed by the National tuseuttve
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WI•UDTY CO0m OP SOCIAIM

TLs memans o1 chplsmals.

In closing this hrief economkic anal-

yeis of the cupitallt system, we nmust

conrider so.e recent ten•tluciea of
this system, especntllv in the disrlbu-

tion of the value produced.

The proportions in whlech the value-

product is distributed vary continnual-

ly and In very complex manner. Gen-

eral observation and study of statist-

iee Justify the following general state-

ments as to tendencies of recent years

in this country.

Wages and Surplus Value.-lt is Im-

ponsible to determine the exact pro.
portion in which, at any given time.

the value-product is divided between

wages and surplus-value. The state-

ment so often made, that only 15 per
cent of the product now goes to the
workers and 8S perte net is retained

by the capitalists, is grossly exagger-

ated. But it seems safe to say that

the workers now receive in wages less

than half the value their labor pro.

duces-probably between 40 and 0S
per cent. And it is certain that this

proportion is steadily declinlng, and

the proportion retained by the capl-

talist consequently increasing.

In the manufacturing industries of

the Unnted States, according to th.e

census of 1890, the total wages

amounted to $1.S91.000.000 and the

total surplus-value to at least $1.888,-

000,000; according to the census of

1900, the total wages amounted to

$2,327,00,0000 and the total surplus-

value to at least $2,3000,000; In

reality, the amount of surplus-value

In each of these years was consider-

ably greater than here stated. The

Important point is that the growth

of surplus-value is more rapid than

that of wages, and has certainly over-

taken it by this time, even on the

shownlag given by the census. Mining,

transportation, and other branches of

capitalist industries would probably

show about the some proportions.

Rent. Interest, and Profit.-The

capitalists' share in divided into rent.

interest and profit, and the rate of

this division varies continually. In

general, the proportion going to rent

is increasing. The rate of Interest is

slowly declining and the proportion of

the total surplus-value appropriated

in this form is becoming less. Profit

strlctly so called, shows a general ten-

dency to increase.

This means a reduction in the share

going to mere investors, who are

largely small capitalists or members

of the middle class, and an increase

in the share appropriated by large

capitalists who actively control pro-

duction.

Tendency of Wagtes.-We must dis-

tinguish nominal wages, the amount

of money paid for labor, from real

wages, the amount of food, clothing.

etc., which that money will buy. For

the present, we speak of nominal or

money wages.

The rate of wages paid for various

kinds of labor have, on the whole,

kept increasing through the whole

period of capitalism in the United

States, rising more in periods of pros-

perity than they fell In times of de-

preeslon, their rise being accelerated

and their fal retarded by the action

of the unions within the last forty

years. Employment has perhaps be-

come somewhat less steady, which

partly offsets the rise of wage rates.

But. allowing for this, it is probable

that the average worker In almost

every trade today gets more wages

:early than did the average worker

in that trade ever before.

The average rate of wages for the

whole working class is higher today

than it was Immediately after the

Civil War (when American capital-

lam began to expand) or at any pre-

vious time. But it has declined

slightly within the last fifteen or

twenty years, since American capital-

ism entered the period of concentra-

tion. The apparent paradox-that

the average rate of wages for the

whole working class declines while

the wage rate for almost evegl r-"
tcular branch of labor in rtla-i.--1!

be made clear by the followlfg i SL*

stratlon:
Suppose that at a given time we

have 260,000 factory operatives 8e-

tine 81 a day, 500,000 laborers ge-Wa

$1.60 a day, and 260,000 skilled me-
chanics getting $2 a day; the toal

dally wages for the million wortesl

will be $1,500,000, and the average

wage rate for the whole will be $1.50

a day. Now, suppose that, a few

years later, we have 1,000,000 opet-

ativesa etting $1.10 a day, 600,000 is-

borers getting $1.60 a day, and 400,-

000 mechanics getting $2.10 a day;

the total daily wages for the two mll-

ion workers will be $2,900,000, and

the average wage rate for the whole

will be $1.45 a day. While the wage

rate for each branch has risen, the

average wage rate for the whole has

has fallen, because of the change Is

the proportionate numbers in the var-

ious branches.

This is what has happened in the

United States in recent years. The

disproportionate increase in the num-

ber of workers in the most poorly

paid branches has more than counter-

balanced the rise of wage rates.

Prices and Real Wages.--Real

wages are affected by fluctuations ao

price as well as by fluctuation of mon-

ey wages. If money wages remain

unchanged, a rise of prices means a

fall of real wages, and vice versa. If

prices and money wages rise or fal

together at the same rate, real wages

are unchanged.

Durihg the greater part of the cap-

Italist period in this country some

commodity prices were rising and

others falling, and the general tenden-

cy was downward. During the last

two decades, however, there has been

a general upward tendency of prices

especially of the principal necessities

of life. Taking the working clam as

a whole, real wages have been ap-

precIably declining since about 1890.

Causes of Rise in Prlces.-The re-

cent rise of prices is not lonfined to

the United States. It has two main

causes.

1. During the last twenty-five years

the supply of gold has increased more

rapidly than at any othertime since

the staixteenth century. New deposets

have been found and cheaper me-

thods of mining and smelting invent-

ed. The value and price of gold have

falln. But. as gold is the commodi-

ty used as money in measuring and

exchanging values, this fall in its val

ue appears as a rise in the valus of

all other things. The' result I. an up-

ward tendency both of commodity

price's and of money wage rates-

though the latter, as usual, rise less

aspidly than the former.

2. More important is the effect of

the concentration of capitalist owner-

ship. As before shown, the law of

value and its corollaries apply only

in so far as compe'tition prevails.

Competition still prevails almost con

pletely in the supply of labor power

It has been largely restricted in the

supply of many commodities. Con-

centration of the ownership of factor-

les, mines and railways enables a

small group of capitalists to control

the greater part of the supply of coal

and ice, of meat, milk, and many

other food stuffs, of most clothing

materials,. etc. They are thus enabled

to exact prices for these things above

their normal price' or value.

The prevalence of monopoly price

involves what may be caled a second-

ary exploitation in the process of ex-

change, in addition to the, regultr ex-

ploitation of the wager workers in the

productive process. This seconda ry

exploitation falls upon the wage work.

ers (tending to lower their standard

of living) and also upon the various

middle classes, and it benefits only the

great capitalists, who have attained

some degree of monopoly.

Question fr Rteview.

1. Oive some ilustratlons of non-

economic forces Influencing the price

of goods. Instances of non-economlo

forces influencing the wages of labor

2. Name some of the ways in which

competition is checked or restrained

aside from habit or sentiment.

2. When an Invention or other evnt

causes one industry to decline and an-

other to expand, why do wages in the

tormer continue low and In the latter

high for some time Instead of being

Immrndiately equalised by competition?

Do not answer this with a phrase, but

work it out In detail.

4. What three facts must be taken

Into consideratlon in comparing the

hlgher wages of America with the

lowr one of Europe?

5. What three facta were mention-

ed to explain or quality the difference

of warg.s In diffelfnt trades in this

country? Illustrate in detail.

unm 11111 Holds P39e Thousnd Jap-

panese Enllaved.

Four thousand Japanese laborers

are held In practical slavery on the

11111 roads working between Heattle

and St. Paul. Their great maate.r is

the Oriental Trading Company, of

Seattlh, wihch makes a quarter of a

million dollars a year off them.

When the Jap laborer lands in this

country he is steered into the offices

of the Trading Company-if the ar-

rangement Is not made before he

leaves Japan - and enters into the

contract which binds him as the per-

sonal property of the labor firm.

For the Trading Company has a

contract with the Hil roads to supply

labor-au much as the railroad needs.

The Trading company gets a generous

rakeoff from each man. while the la-

borers themselves, ignorant helpless.

enable to speak English, think them-

selves fortunate to gft a job.

The men go to work for $1.35 a day.

but of this the Trading Company gets

25 cents a day for getting them the

Job. Also it supplies the provisions.

It a fat profit, as the railroads carry

the goods for nothing, and they

Charge the men at an advance of what

they could buy them in the neighbor-

hood.

In case of accident, each worker

may receive damages from the rail-

road through the trading company.

But the damages are more often not

paid. When they are paid, the

amount usually does not exceed from

$300 to $400 for fracturedlegs or for

arnls cut off. That would be barely

enough to pay the expenses of send-
ing him back to Japan.

The Northern Pacific turns the en-

tire monthly wage over to the Orient-

al Trading Company. The Oriental

subtracts the amount of the bills for

provlsions, hospital fees, office ex-

penZs, and rakeoff from the gross

ear ings and writes a check for the

Ihal ce.

sn1,m inM (inratt Annially.

nmgnething like $29.70 a month each

to subsist upon the men- a quarter

of a millon every year to the com-

pany-this is the way Jap "captains

of laduetry" have learned to capitalize

the profits of the workingmen.

J. J. Hill. the big boss. C .C. Taka-

hau,. president of the Oriental Trad-

ing Company, the immediate active

hIo, with hordes of smaller bosses.

known as overseers or boolmnen. scat-

tered along the Hill line--these are

the men In authority in the United

States as the Japanese laborer learns

when he strikes the northwest.

There are other cases of petty graft.

The officials get free transportation

for the men then they charge them

for fare. Usually there are about ten

men each month from eachl branch

who ask for transportation. They

pay one-third to one-half the regular

rare. Also legal duties by the e.i \r-

eers and houokmen for pay.

There is 
a

nothercomplany that is

doing a similar business in the north-

west, the Koji Kwalsha, located .it

Tacoma. It has ween suppl.3 ing la-

borers for variouis different railroads.

principally to the Tacoma Eistern.

iaut fall, the company made, :a con-

tract with the Chinago and l'luaat

SHound Railroad compalny to suppl3 lii-

horers. Already 00 men are work-

ing. These men are a little Iettr

ffo ;han those in the Oriental Trading

company. Instead of $1.20 a day.

they are paid $1.57 a day, a difference

ot 37 cents. This difference Is due

partly to the nature of the work re-

quired

Jola the unlonl Organise, agitate,

edueste, work for industrial solidar-
ity. ave y'our union amllate with
the lenI and state central bodies.

is etar Job Work to tihe News.
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of Rich Men's Sons, Stealing Inv ntions, and the Horrors that

Capitalistic Production inflicts upon the Workers

THIS IS WHAT WILL GET YOUR
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The Second Edition was commenced on the 20th day after
it came out
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LOCAL DEPARTMENT

To you Lovers and Workers for Liberty

The Montana News is again being ublished, although not a party owned

paper, yet the News will work to th e interests of the party in every way
and will in no wise hinder the development of the movement, but in ev-

ery possible way work with all the forces at its command to make our
party a success in the political field without making any compromise of

principle.
To start the publication of the News again is an undertaking that is full

of difilculties, and heavy handicaps. The debts of the past are facing us
and the creditors of the News when t was a party owned paper are still
looking to us for payments, and this is very embarrassing In a business.

While waiting on the postofilce to grant the Montana News mailing priv-
ileges we had to deposit $20.00 as a guarantee each week before the paper

could go to its readers. A consignment of paper amounting to $100 plus
freight is now in transit from the east and this, with the spending of $1,-
500.00 in paying party debts In the seven months, together with legal ex-
penses that we incurred while protecting ourselves in the courts where we

were dragged by creditors and wreckers of the Old Montana News, has
our present available cash on hand ather low.

We do not ask for donations, but we want your good will, and your as-
sistance in building up our circulation to 10,000. At present our clrcula-
tion is only 3.550, a reduction of sixty per cent since last August. How-

ever. the circulation is on the Increase as one hundred and eighty new
names were added to the mailing Iis last week, and present indications

are that one hundred new names wl I be added this week, over and above
the number expiring.

Letters of encouragement are coming to us each day, especially from

labor unions and men active In the anks of organised labor. Orders and
promises of Job work have come o us from three states outside Mon-

tana during the present week. The aggressive forces in the Labor Move-

ment recogniae that a paper that will fight the battles of organised labor

is necessary and are willing to give all their support to the Montana News

as it has bee tried and not fonred wanting Ln the heor of need.

Before the Socialist Party can be a factor in Montana politics there must

be at least 16.000 subscribers to socialist papers. At present the sub-

scribers to socialist papers in Montana do not reach 5,000 or about seven

and a halt per cent of the voters. Therefore the greatest need of the so-

ciallot movement at the present moment is subscribers to socialist papers
and until the people are reading socialist papers we cannot expect them
to vote the socalist tieket.

The Montana News is going to take prominent part in organisaing edu-
eating and marshalling the pres otthe working class nto the Northwest

for political and economio action to the end that a constructive movement
be built up that will bring immediate benefit to the working cla and com-

bat the aggreione of the son-producing class on the workers.
Believing that you are in favor of a paper being firmly and soourely o

tabiahod in the Northwest that will represent the interests of the tolers
In the age-long struggle of liberty, we hope that you will give all the as-

tance In your power to maintain such a paper.
We oeed two hundred new subscriptions each week. Will you help to

seeure the same? We need your help. The cause is yours U well as ours.

Ail our tiame is given to the cause. Will you give a little of your time?
Tours for Workingl Clasu reedom

MONTANA N1W.

Debt of Honor
There tll remales a debt ot 670O

osmtesoo by the Ioelallt Part of
esasns while it owned sad was pub*

hshig the Moataau News. The state
Committee has doIe nothing to liul-

dat this debt, sad the crediter are

ooekiag to *hOe who are at preseat

runinag the Mows toe their seasy.

To pay the debt is as emoOedtngly

heavy task and is h adleapplng sad

worrying us oenuldersMb. $I@ must
be paild as sos as pomlbl., sad we

are Usklag ladtldual seotallts and

loois to leas the Meatama News na

-a that they ay ol disposed sad
able to advanee.

The respease has been as tellowas
Leasl tdL ................. I0."

I. .• Iee ................... 6I.
Mwl Dew .................. .•W

Wm. Dew ................. .0-
C. AdeNsss ................. L*.0
C. P lst .................... I.s*

]rieod. Deer Lodge. loan.... $ 25.00
Ioclallst. Minot. N. D. donations 1.66

Total .................... $ 3.00

Dalance to be raised .... .421.00

Bee Hive
by n Ngldper.

Two subs in from a friend In

Minot, N. D., again.

Coal Miners from Almy, Wyo., send

In for appllcation cards.

The Building Laborers' Protective

Union of Butte orders a bundle.

The Boiler Maker Helpers of Deer

Lodge order 26 coples a week.

.;ne dollars from Deer Logde *Ied-

tral Union for envelopes and luttor-

h, ads.
Three subs in from Frits Kessler of

Alta, Montana .

Any books advertised In the News

will be sent postpaid on receilpt of

price. We are going to make a spec-

ialty of our book department. The

larger socallt papers are all outtlng
out their commercial advertising. The
Nwes has always advoeated this as a
correct policy, and it was only the
need of shekels that auoed us to vary
at times. We would rather give the
space to advertising lIterature. If

you buy enough books, we will not
need to take the other advertising

The Meon ana New is going to bea factor In helping to advance the

labor movement of the Northwest

lee that you tealow worker,. both

union and non-union. subecribe for

the News. By reading the News each
week the union man will become

more aso*ve and aggremive In ad-

vacing the Interests of his elnm and

the non-union man will leave the

ranks of the unoraniased and become

There are a large number of scab

cigars sold In Montanas: you amo4e,

always demand a union made cigar
from a union made boe. Union ci

gar makes are generally seeiallshs.

-S to It that you employ only social-

lets by demanding ao union made

cigar.

It you are a true seealiset you will

know that it Is your duty to help

strengthen a working lam press. You

can get two sub to-day If you try.

If you believe in unionlesm you

should Join the union and help to ad-

vance the Interests of the workers on

the economic field.

From Kaness.

This is the tallest corn story of the

season and Is being told among the

traveling men over the state. It Is
said to have been in a letter written

home by an eastern visitor. "Most

of the Kamns streets are paved, grains
of corn being used for cobblestones,
while the cobs are hollowed out for
sewer pipe. The husk, when taken
of whole sad stood on one end,
'makes a nice tent for the children to
play In. It sounds queer to hear the
feed man tell the dirver to take a
dosen grains of horse feed over to
Jackson's livery stable. It it were not
for soft, deep soil here, I don't see
how they would ever harvest the corn,
as the stalks would grow up as high
In the air as a Methodist church
steeple. However, when the ears get
too heavy their weight presses the
stalk down in the ground on an aver-
age of ninety-two feet; and this brings
the ear near enough to the ground to
be chopped off with an ax.--Kanhas
City Journal.

CALL FOR THE BEST
In Bread and Puastry made by the

MIESOULA BAKERY
A. F. Idedke, Prop.

Corner Locust & Jackson.
Telephone 314 Blk, Mleoula, lent

Missoula. Feb. 1, ald,.

Editor Montana News:-

Comrade Editor.-Your lat IAue

of the Montana News, dated Feb i0,
contains a leading article headed

"What Is the Matter with the Soeial-

let Party "

In that article you lay many delta-

lencies at the door of the scialatle

party, and yon intimatte the early

formation of a "Labor Party" bOcaus,

the socialist party is not what it

should be in re-the working class.

Well much or all, of what you say

may be true, but I opine that it the

persons who are disposed to take the

"trouble" to form a Labor Party .til

put that "trouble" into an effort to

popularize the sotialilt movement,

there might not te, so much dissat-

isfaction.

The working people get only wha'

they take from the masters, and it h,,

socialist movement is an expression ri

the workers, poltically, the workere

do not recongnize the fact as yet, elm

they would push the movement aler.s.

The fact Is, Comrade Editor, that

the workers, many of them, are btt-

faloed over the name "Sociallit".

Many workers are afraid their ma-

would find out they (the workers)

were in league with the great enemy

of bose exploitation, and lose out. If

the working people want to do thinlt

politically, the sociallet party is theirs

to do It with. I don't think, sonte-

times, that the workers want to do

anything, not even work,that is a bhil

II of them don't and some of the.s

organise labor parties and other tuany

things.

You also Say that ,'party laxness la
In striking contrast to the seairsht

convictions that exist throughout the

worklng class In Montana". W"'l,

that is the "trouble' lots of soelalst

convictions in Montana workersm, but

how about emphasising those oeavic-

tons? If, as you say, "Labor I dis-

gusted with the socialeist party", and

that party expresses the labor ooemc-

tions politically. See where labor Is?

Disgusted with Itself, politically. Well.

Comrade, that exprmee the facts; la-

bor is disgusted all around the Mcbe,

but labor is itself to blame and must

bear the dose. Organizing labor par-

ties may galvanise but will not re-

juvenate the labor political movement.

That can only be done by a renis

nacne in labr .oni. If the so-

clalist movement is somnolent it is be-

cause a like condition envelops the Is-

borers, they are asleep, or at least

hypnotlsed by mammon and his co-

horts.

Why, the socialist party never was

recoenised by the great-labor*unlea-

movement in America. Labor unl0s

leaders were political supporters at

their economic enemies and where the

leaders lead the le follows.

T. D. CAULFIELD.

Comrade Graham has been In

twenty-seven unions in Montana lsme

the first of the year. The Meatana

News is now going to 1,t20 union men

In this state with its challenge of de-

fiance to the Injustlces of the eapital-

ists for whom the workers toll; with

Its courageous statement of facts con-

cerning the grievances pertaining to

our industrial system. Few can voeoe

better than Comrade Graham the In-

Juries to his class. He is laying the

broad foundation of a press that shall

give the workers a voice and a power

in the future. Men like Graham

working for their class are what will

make the freedom of the world some

time to come.

If any of the readers of the News

desire samples sent to their friends

during the time we are dealing with

the convict labor scandals, it they will

mend us lists of 30 names we will

eample them for four weeks. in thi

way you can Introduce to your I riends

the work that is being done to expose

the graft of capitalist politicians by a

vigorous and virile labor pres~

Read the "Mills of Mann mon",

James Brower's great expose of the

white slave tramc. A book riven with
every ten subscribers to the Montana

News.

Are you tyring to get subs for the
News? Only 60 oeats, and you will

help save all the good work that has

beea dome here.

oUR TRADE UNIoNs TAl4rOmT
By Robert Hunter.

There has been Ma Interestlng re.
\i :il recently of disouselon concerning

11w attitude of socialists toward 'he

unions.

nr. nearly every other country of Inu

world this question has been settle-`

iit with us it remains a bone of con-
Thien.

The party has again and again ex-

pr.ssed itself piously as to our atti-

ilitle toward the unions, but this Is no

more done than men here and there

fty In the face of these resolutions

:,Il transgress all party decisions.

For a time many of our comrades

pursued here the policy of La Balle

long after It was abandoned in Ger-

mainy.

They then looked down upon the

trade union movement; considered it

as a sort of lightning rod conductor

working to the detriment of the polit-

leal movement.

They then proclaimed that only the

political movement could improve the

conditions of the working class. ',Ev-

,rything else," as Bebel said, "they

looked upon as palliative measures

and as a division of strength."

Some comrades herehave condemn-

ed, as the La Fallians once did in Ger-

many, the entire trade union move-

meat.

Trade union leaders who opposad

politics in the unions have been vio-

lently attacked, as they once were in

Germany, as traitors to the working

class.

However, after falling to capture

the trade union movement or to per-

suade trade unionists to abandon it

some tfeow comrades of the 8. L P.

recklessly set out to ruin the unions

by starting rival organl•atlons.

Nor is this all. Again and again

comrades have revived Robert Owen's

utopla projot for a national labor

union comprsing all clauses and ranks

of labor.

vyen now a section of the move-

meat 's seeking to revive the Proud-

homiamim which Marx so bitterly

fought and destroyed.

Well known men In our ranks are

today speaking contemptuously of the

ballot and urging "direct action" as

all sulcient.

Unfortunately these fads are usually

advosated by men who call them-

selves Marxists although none should

know so well as they that these pre-

else fads were bitterly opposed by

Marx.
Pads are never new; they are

usually the revival of old curiosities

which have had their day and have

been cast aside.

And so the idea of a national labor

union is not new; direct action is

houry with age; and syndicasllm is the

rebirth of a philosophy which Marx

thought he had destroyed.

It is wel for those who call them-

selves Marxists to realle therefore

that these uptoplan projetos-what-

ever their merlts-have nothing In

eommon with the teachings of Marx.

Marx rarely agreed with La alle;

be cluased Robert Owen as a Utopian:

he did his utmost to destroy Proud-

honlanism and he never sheathed his

sword In his battle with Backunine.

Marx considered that the trade

union, as every other movement,

would undergo the evolutionary pro-

He maintained that the trade union

must evolve out of Its own struggles

--aIt defeats as well as its victories-

the most potent form of united action.

He never believed that any one

eould bring down from the clouds

some heaven born and ideal form of

organisation and impress that upon

the workers.

And so it was not until Marxism

gained the upper hand In the Interna-

tional socitalist movement that trade

unions were given proper recognltton.

Before that time they were flouted

as useless or ineffective or temporary

expedients.

They were condemned and their

leaders despised until the Marxasts

came to the front.

Then It was that the Boolal-Demo-

eratio Labor Party put forward the

following resolution which was unan-

mously adopted.

"In consideration of the fact, that

the capitalist power equally oppresses

and exploits all worklng men, no mat-
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ter whether they are conservatves.

progressives, liberals, or ocial-Demo-

crats. this congrem declares it to be

the sacred duty of the working men

to lay aside all party strife, in order

to create the coaditlons for a vigor-

ous sad uooessful resistance on the

neutral ground of a united trades

union orgaalsatlon, to secure their

threatened existence sad to oonquer

for themselves aa improvement In

their elm conditions."

That resolution, deolding the trade

union policy of the Uoolealst of OGer-

many, has been tested by thirty-eight

years' experience.

Loyally sad consistently followed

that policy has eabled the Oermaas

to build up the moot powerful trade

union movement In aurope and at the

same time the most powerful pollt-

ical movement.

Now let us see how clear our own

tacties are.

Some of us call the trade unloaost

"pure sad simplers" and thea term

'"ndustrial" unlons that eeor at the

ballet.

All of us declare that we want to

unite the workers of the world and

some of us start by forming as many

rival unions as pomble.

We all say we are Marxan soolal-

tlts yet some of us advocate sad prac-

tice the views of Robert Owen Utop-

lst, of Proudhon, Mutuallist, sad of

Backunine, Anarchist.

Most of say that we must have a

political movement and an Industrial

movement each enjoying independpet

action, yet some of us still Insist upon

our party declining in its national con-

ventions the tactics to be pursued by

the Industrial movement.

We all say we must convert the

working clam and some of us begin

by dropping out of the unions, spurn-

lta their fo. *srws thus seru at-
tag ourselve hopelessly fre r tel-
low workers.

Beoause a few leader became cor-

rupt or the flnkes of rich men we
condemn atre orgel lsadbmn ot the
working clan as tools of espltalum.

Our polies asd taties aeo to the
extent of this oontrs tterly lace-

horont. We get nowhero besage we
drive aIn no eo. dinetol with any

The angllsh movement has pursued
tactics different from the German

movement; the GOrman diferont reos
the Prench; the Ireoah different tr
the Austrian and Belgian.

But each movement has for a gem-

oration held strictly to a clear, well

defned line of action.

And In every oeo of these countrias

Madala gooellam is today a power

and In this country It will become a
power as soon as we ourselves are

unlted In clear, consistent polloles and

tactics, not only au a political move-

meat, but In our atttude toward all

other existing worknll class organ-
Isatons.
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